
Have questions about RR Import? We’ve got answers! Contact us at sales@rrdisti.com to request more information. 

The RR Import Utility enables you to import external data into your 
desired database. Currently, the Import Utility imports data to RMS 
Store, RMS HQ, MS POS, POS2009, and OpSuite. This imported data 
can be the catalogue of data, purchase orders and transfers, or 
complete sales transactional history.  To receive immediate price, 
item, and supplier updates, you can use the utility's Catalogue 
Import feature, which highlights what is new data, what is old data 
that has been changed, and what is old data that has not been 
changed. This lets you select what you want to import and update---
saving time and reducing errors. 
 

Flexible, Fast, and Complete ______________ 
One of the BEST features of RR Import is that it lets you import data 
to ANY version of RMS or POS2009, as well as move data from RMS 
to POS2009, or in reverse from POS2009 to RMS. RR Import also 
works with OpSuite, letting you move all data and history from HQ 
to OpSuite. The Catalogue import feature is also supported for 
OpSuite.  

Easily select data to import! 

Benefits for Resellers and Customers _______ 
Resellers save time using RR Import! When they convert customers 
from an old database / system to RMS or POS2009, they can quickly 
import historical data without having to manually key it all in! It’s so 
versatile that you can use it for basically any database!  

Customers greatly benefit from RR Import too! The Catalogue 
feature lets a person specify exactly which items to import. For 
example, there might be some items he doesn't want to import. Or, 
he might want to import only changes to the import list. RR Import 
lets him do this as well as create records for all the items that don't 
yet exist in his database.  

RR Import Utility 

 

Product Overview 

Why RR Import? ________________________ 

Major Import Features 

Ideal for almost any business 
(e.g., Pharmacies, Book Stores), 
RR Import easily imports: 

- Data from created files (e.g., 
Excel);  or establish an OBDC 
connection to a preferred 
database 

- Master data to the store, 
headquarters, or the MSPOS 
database 

- Large amounts of data 
effectively and securely 

- Historical sales, work orders, 
layaways, quotes and back 
orders 

- Existing purchase orders, 
transfer-ins, and transfer-outs 

- Different item types, like 
Standard, Matrix, and Serial 

- Catalogs, purchase orders, as 
well as transfer In and 
transfer out orders 

View RR’s Product List 

To view a list the main products 
we distribute, visit our Products 
page on www.rrdisti.com.  

About Us 

Retail Realm is a global 
company specializing in creating 
and managing a value-added 
distribution channel for vertical 
business software solutions.   
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